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Abstract Membrane proteins of the CTR family mediate
cellular copper uptake in all eukaryotic cells and have been
shown to participate in uptake of platinum-based antican-
cer drugs. Despite their importance for life and the clinical
treatment of malignancies, directed biochemical studies of
CTR proteins have been difﬁcult because high-resolution
structural information is missing. Building on our recent
7A ˚ structure of the human copper transporter hCTR1, we
present the results of an extensive tryptophan-scanning
analysis of hCTR1 and its distant relative, yeast CTR3. The
comparative analysis supports our previous assignment of
the transmembrane helices and shows that most function-
ally and structurally important residues are clustered
around the threefold axis of CTR trimers or engage in helix
packing interactions. The scan also identiﬁed residues that
may play roles in interactions between CTR trimers and
suggested that the ﬁrst transmembrane helix serves as an
adaptor that allows evolutionarily diverse CTRs to adopt
the same overall structure. Together with previous bio-
chemical and biophysical data, the results of the tryptophan
scan are consistent with a mechanistic model in which
copper transport occurs along the center of the trimer.
Keywords Structure and function of transport proteins 
Protein biochemistry  Molecular structure of membrane
transporters  Membrane transport  Biophysical techniques
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Introduction
Fundamentally important processes such as oxygen
reduction, detoxiﬁcation of radicals, the synthesis of con-
nective tissue and neurotransmitters rely on the redox
properties of the essential trace metal copper. In excess,
however, copper is toxic to the cell. To avoid the harmful
effects of copper ions while ensuring their speciﬁc delivery
to metalloenzymes that require copper, cells employ a
sophisticated homeostatic network whose core components
are membrane-bound transporters, intracellular chaperones
and metal-sensitive transcriptional regulators (Cobine et al.
2006; Huffman and O’Halloran 2001; Kim et al. 2008;
Lutsenko et al. 2007). Malfunction and imbalances in this
complex network can be fatal. For instance, Menkes and
Wilson diseases, genetic disorders characterized by the
accumulation and depletion of copper in certain tissues, are
caused by mutations in two copper-transporting ATPases
(DiDonato and Sarkar 1997). Moreover, aberrations in
copper metabolism contribute to the etiology of neurode-
generative diseases including Alzheimer and Creutzfeldt-
Jakob diseases (Gaggelli et al. 2006; Macreadie 2008;
Millhauser 2007). The clinical relevance and contributions
of copper ions to fundamental biological processes provide
strong incentives to understand cellular copper homeostasis
at the molecular level.
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DOI 10.1007/s00232-010-9239-4In contrast to an abundance of structural and functional
information about copper chaperones that intracellularly
deliver copper to its ﬁnal target sites (Banci et al. 2006;
Barry and Blackburn 2008; Boal and Rosenzweig 2009;
Huffman and O’Halloran 2000; Lamb et al. 1999, 2001;
Rae et al. 1999), much less is known about the membrane
proteins that are involved in copper transport across
membranes. For the past decade, copper-transporting
ATPases and the copper uptake transporter (CTR) family
of membrane proteins were thought to serve as corner-
stones for copper transport. However, recent studies sug-
gest that other, less speciﬁc transport mechanisms may
account for mobilization of copper from the diet (Arre-
dondo et al. 2006; Zimnicka et al. 2007). Focusing on the
copper-transporting ATPases and CTR proteins, the for-
mer have been studied more extensively because of their
causal linkage to human disorders. Nevertheless, research
on CTR proteins has recently gained momentum, in part
because CTR proteins were linked to the cellular uptake of
Pt-based anticancer drugs like cisplatin (Holzer et al.
2006; Ishida et al. 2002; Kuo et al. 2007; Safaei 2006;
Song et al. 2004). Moreover, CTR proteins were shown to
be essential for development in Drosophila melanogaster
(Turski and Thiele 2007; Zhou et al. 2003) and seem to
partake in cellular signal transduction (Haremaki et al.
2007). Adding to this, homozygous knockout of the high-
afﬁnity transporter CTR1 is embryonic-lethal in mice,
further emphasizing the universal importance of these
proteins for cellular physiology (Kuo et al. 2001; Lee et al.
2001).
Found ubiquitously in eukaryotes but lacking from
bacteria, CTR proteins are small (*23–40 kDa) integral
membrane proteins, demonstrated to contain three trans-
membrane (TMs) domains, an extracellular N terminus and
an intracellular C terminus (Eisses and Kaplan 2002;
Klomp et al. 2003; Puig et al. 2002). Clues to a transport
mechanism have come from studies showing that CTRs
form oligomers (Aller et al. 2004; Dancis et al. 1994;
Klomp et al. 2003; Lee et al. 2002; Pena et al. 2000; Puig
et al. 2002; Zhou and Thiele 2001) and require metal
binding motifs, in the N terminus as well as close to the
extracellular end of the second TM domain (TM2) for
function (Beaudoin et al. 2006; Eisses and Kaplan 2005;
Guo et al. 2004; Puig et al. 2002).
Extending the biochemical characterization of CTR
proteins, our recent 7A ˚ structure of the human copper
transporter hCTR revealed a putative copper-permeable
pore along the interface of a symmetric hCTR1 trimer (De
Feo et al. 2009). Moreover, clues in the structure supported
a tentative assignment for the TM helices, based on which
TM2 represents the principal pore lining helix. These
ﬁndings represented an important advance in understanding
the structural basis of copper transport but failed to reveal
what residues are likely to be involved in helix–helix
packing and to what extent the structures of different CTR
proteins are equivalent. Despite sharing conserved mech-
anistic features, CTRs lack global sequence identity and
display differences in posttranslational regulation (Puig
et al. 2002), which raises the question as to whether there
are also structural differences across family members
(Eisses and Kaplan 2002; Pena et al. 2000; Puig and Thiele,
2002). Addressing both these issues, we pursued a trypto-
phan (Trp)-scanning analysis to identify helix–helix inter-
actions and to establish structural similarities and
differences. Over the past 10 years Trp scanning has been
validated as a tool to establish regions of direct helix–helix
packing contacts (Choe et al. 1995; Irizarry et al. 2002;
Monks et al. 1999) and has taken its place alongside other
scanning approaches such as those using alanine (Li-
Smerin et al. 2000; Mingarro et al. 1996; Panchenko et al.
2001) and cysteine (Falke and Koshland 1987; Frillingos
et al. 1998). By applying this approach to two distantly
related members of the CTR family, we show that steric
constraints are asymmetrically distributed with respect to
the membrane and that different CTRs display differences
in their ability to accommodate steric bulk inside the
putative copper-permeable pore. Furthermore, the data are
consistent with a model in which TM1 serves as an adaptor
that allows evolutionarily distant CTRs to adopt a similar,
but not identical, overall structure. Moreover, the Trp-
scanning data suggest that TM1 may also mediate packing
interactions between CTR trimers or with other function-
ally relevant membrane proteins, which represents a novel
aspect in the structure and function of these important
transporters.
Experimental Procedures
Expression Constructs and Yeast Transformation
The QuickChange
 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Strat-
agene, La Jolla, CA) was used to introduce single Trp
mutations into Saccharomyces cerevisiae Ctr3p fused to
green ﬂorescent protein (yCTR3-GFP) or an N-terminally
hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged hCTR1 construct, both of
which had already been subcloned into the vector
p423GPD (Aller et al. 2004; Mumberg et al. 1995). CTR
open reading frames were veriﬁed by nucleotide sequenc-
ing. To assure consistency with our previous study (Aller
et al. 2004), plasmids were transformed, using the lithium
acetate technique, into Dctr1, 3 S. cerevisiae strain
(MATa ura3 lys2 ade2 trp1 his3 leu2 Dctr1::LEU2), which
in addition to a transposon interfering with Ctr3p expres-
sion also harbored the pSZ1 plasmid for measuring the
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plating on minimal dextrose (MD) plates containing a
50 lM copper sulfate supplement, dextrose (2%), adenine,
lysine and Trp (all 20 mg/l) but lacking histidine and
uracil.
Functional Complementation
The Dctr1, 3 yeast strain transformed with the plasmids
carrying either just the p423GPD vector (V), wild type
(WT) yCTR3-GFP, WT HA-hCTR1 or Trp mutants were
grown in MD (described above) to A600 of * 1.0. Com-
plementation assays were set up essentially as before (Aller
et al. 2004). Yeast ODs were normalized to A600 of 1.0 and
washed with sterile doubled distilled (dd) H2O, and ﬁve
serial dilutions (each 10-fold) were spotted onto plates
containing glycerol (3% v/v), yeast extract (1% w/v),
bactopeptone (2% w/v) and kanamycin (30 lg/ml), sup-
plemented with either 50 lM of copper sulfate or 80 lMo f
the copper chelator bathocuproinedisulfonic acid (BCS;
Sigma, St; Louis, MO). Plates were incubated at 30C for
5–8 days, and images were taken using digital photogra-
phy. Images were contrast-inverted, autoleveled and re-
sized using Photoshop (Adobe, San Jose, CA) to produce
the ﬁnal presented images. At least three different clones
were complemented for each mutant. However, some
mutants displayed variability in their ability to complement
the host strain under copper chelating conditions. In these
cases, up to nine different clones were analyzed; the most
common phenotype served to represent the behavior of this
mutant.
Florescence Microscopy
Yeast expressing yCTR3-GFP Trp mutants were grown
overnight to A600 of *1.0. Cells were washed once in
ddH2O and placed on a glass slide for visualization on a
Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) TE2000 using epi-illumination.
Images were captured with a Hamamatsu (Shizuoka,
Japan) ORCA-ER CCD camera. After acquisition, the au-
tolevels option in Photoshop was used to adjust brightness
for variations in expression levels. Because of this
Fig. 1 Effect of Trp mutations in TM1 and TM2 on yCTR3 and
hCTR1 function. The Dctr1,3 S. cerevisiae strain, deﬁcient in high-
afﬁnity copper uptake, was transformed with vector alone (V), wild-
type (WT) yCTR3-GFP, WT HA-tagged hCTR1 (HA-hCTR1) or one
of the Trp mutants. Yeast were plated in serial 1:10 dilutions on YPG,
supplemented with either 50 lM copper sulfate or 80 lM of the
copper chelator BCS. a, b Complementation results for TM1 (a) and
TM2 (b) of yCTR3-GFP (left) and HA-hCTR1 (right). *Mutants
exhibited clonal variation (see ‘‘Experimental Procedures’’ section).
To facilitate visual comparison of spatially correlated positions,
panels were mounted such that residues at the extracellular end of
each helix are displayed ﬁrst. c Summary of positions sensitive to Trp
under the coppe-chelating conditions in the complementation assay.
All residues that were assayed in this experiment are underlined and
those that were sensitive to Trp are marked with a black dot
b
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reﬂect the actual level of expression.
Deglycosylation Assay
hCTR1 mutants that exhibited a growth defect by com-
plementation were grown overnight (typically to an A600 of
\1.0) before normalization of cell densities and lysis using
glass beads. Cell debris was pelleted with a low-speed spin,
and the supernatant was centrifuged to obtain crude
membranes (20 min, 100,000 9 g using a TLA-110 rotor
on a tabletop ultracentrifuge; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA).
The pellet was then resuspended in buffer (10 mM MOPS
[pH 7.4], 280 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA), and the protein
concentration was determined (Coomassie blue method
[Pierce Protein Science, Waltham, MA]). After normali-
zation for protein content, samples were subjected to
deglycosylation with PNGase F (New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA) for 60 min at 37C. Reactions were stopped
with SDS-PAGE sample loading buffer, which contained
5% b-mercaptoethanol, and then separated on polyacryl-
amide gels. Western blotting was performed using anti-HA
primary antibody (Covance Research Products, Princeton,
NJ) and a goat-anti-mouse HRP-coupled secondary anti-
body (KPL, Gaithersburg, MA). Since we were interested
in qualitative answers only, the scanned images of the
Western blots were autoleveled in Photoshop across the
entire blot and resized for display. These alterations did not
change the interpretation presented in the text.
Visualization of Model Helices within the Electron
Microscopic Map of hCTR1
A relatively straight and canonical a-helix (residues 125–
155, PDB 2B1E) was used as a template for modeling the
CTR TM segments. Using Coot model building tools
(Emsley and Cowtan 2004), residues were mutated to
conform with those in TMs 1, 2 and 3 of hCTR1 and
yCTR3. The helices for hCTR1 were then aligned with the
electron densities of the corresponding helices from our
previous electron microscopic (EM) map of hCTR1 for one
of the monomers. The MetxxxMet region in TM2 was
manually positioned to face the center threefold axis, and
the GlyxxxGly motif in TM3 was positioned at the closet
Fig. 2 Trp mutations cause processing defects in both TM1 and
TM2. a Yeast transformed with WT yCTR3-GFP and Trp mutants
that displayed a null complementation phenotype were subjected to
ﬂuorescence microscopy. For each indicated mutant an image was
captured in ﬂuorescent (left) and DIC (right) mode. b Crude
membranes of yeast transformed with nonfunctional HA-hCTR1
Trp mutants were resuspended in buffer, normalized for total protein
and incubated in the absence or presence (– and ?, respectively) of
PGNase F to remove N-linked glycosylation. Samples were then
subjected to Western blotting for the a-HA epitope. Since the levels
of expression varied between mutants, some of the blots needed to be
overexposed relative to the WT (*). In addition to the relative level of
expression, blots revealed whether the mutants retained any ability to
acquire complex N-glycosylation patterns that would indicate exit of
the protein from the ER (see brackets). A negative control sample
from cells just carrying the vector is labeled V. c Summary of
positions whose posttranslational processing and/or trafﬁcking was
impaired. As in Fig. 1, all residues assayed in this experiment are
underlined and those that were sensitive to Trp are marked with a
black circle
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Trp-sensitive positions with the tight packing interface
with TM3. The helices for the monomer were then rotated
±120 and manually placed in the remaining electron
densities to ﬁll in the trimer. Finally, the helices for the
trimer were rotated 180 and manually placed within the
densities for the adjacent hCTR1 molecule in the crystal
lattice. The helices for yCTR3 were manually aligned with
those of hCTR1. All visualizations were performed using
Chimera (Pettersen et al. 2004).
Results
Trp Mutations throughout TM1 and TM2 Confer
Nonviability in Growth Complementation for both
Yeast and Human CTR
The lack of extensive sequence identity between different
CTR transporter subfamilies has been an impediment to
their study because it precluded rational structure–func-
tion studies (De Feo et al. 2007; Dumay et al. 2006; Puig
and Thiele 2002). We therefore sought to obtain an
unbiased map of structurally and/or functionally important
residues in the membrane-embedded domain of CTR
proteins with a focus on those regions that had not been
studied extensively in the past. Speciﬁcally, we extended
our previous study of TM3 (Aller et al. 2004) and sub-
jected the TM1 and TM2 helices to Trp-scanning analy-
sis. We cannot rule out that this analysis missed a few
residues at the ends of some TM segments because the
precise boundaries of each TM helix have not been
established experimentally. Nevertheless, our analysis
covered those parts of each segment that were deemed the
most important for forming the core of the membrane-
embedded domain. We chose this approach because the
steric bulk of Trp tends to identify helix–helix interac-
tions (Choe et al. 1995; Irizarry et al. 2002; Monks et al.
1999), which seemed useful for the validation of our
previous helix assignment in the density map of human
CTR1 (De Feo et al. 2009). As for any scanning
approach, results are descriptive and may be difﬁcult to
explain without a high-resolution structure. To compen-
sate for this shortcoming, we chose to analyze TM1 and
TM2 from two distantly related CTR proteins: human
CTR1 and yeast CTR3 (yCTR3). These two transporters
share only 35% sequence identity within the two TM
segments and are widely believed—yet not proven—to
have nearly identical structures. If the latter were true,
then corresponding residues should yield similar results.
Similarly, if differences were observed, then these dif-
ferences may reﬂect differences in the structures (and/or
dynamics) of these two transporters, which would be
important to consider when interpreting the results of
biochemical studies.
To broadly assess the functionality of mutant CTRs,
we used genetic complementation of yeast that lacked
high-afﬁnity copper uptake transporters (Dctr1,3; Aller
et al. 2004) because alternative assays, such as uptake
measurements of the short-lived isotope Cu
64, would have
been impractical at the scale of this study, which evalu-
ated [70 mutant CTR proteins. For simplicity, mutants
were deemed nonfunctional if they failed to restore
growth of the Dctr1,3 strain on nonfermentable carbon
sources in the presence of the copper-speciﬁc chelator
BCS. For this classiﬁcation, we did not differentiate
between failure that was caused by a structural defect and
that due to substitution of functionally important residues
while otherwise maintaining the structural integrity of the
trimeric transporter. Using this criterion, multiple posi-
tions within TM1 and TM2 were found to be sensitive to
the presence of steric bulk in both transporters
(Fig. 1).Insertion of the bulky Trp into TM1 resulted in
nonfunctional phenotypes for seven out of 19 positions
tested for both the GFP-tagged yCTR3 (yCTR3-GFP) and
the HA-tagged hCTR1 (HA-hCTR1). In TM2, introduc-
tion of Trp yielded nonfunctional transporters for ﬁve out
of 17 positions in yCTR3-GFP and seven out of 17 for
HA-hCTR1. Thus, the total number of positions where
introduction of Trp had a negative impact on the struc-
ture/function of the transporter was similar in both pro-
teins and for both TM segments. This ﬁnding supported
the belief that the transporters share a common overall
structure. However, the results also suggested that the
structures of the transporters are not identical since the
distribution of positions that were sensitive toward steric
bulk differed between the two transporters. In yCTR3
most of the positions were clustered close to the predicted
extracellular ends of TM1 and TM2, while the constraints
were more evenly spread along the helices in the case of
hCTR1. These differences did not appear to be caused by
the presence of the GFP or HA tags since the tagged but
otherwise unmutated constructs (yCTR3:GFP and HA-
hCTR1) were fully functional in the complementation
assay. Interestingly, one of the ‘‘homologous’’ positions
where Trp negatively affected the structure/function in
both transporters was located around the midpoint on
TM1 (yCTR3 Val55, hCTR1 Ala80), where it comes into
close contact with TM3 in the hCTR1 structure. Aware of
the limitations of the approach, the scanning results
nevertheless suggested that Val55 (yCTR3) and Ala80
(hCTR1) might contribute to the TM1:TM3 packing
interface in both transporters (see double arrows in
Fig. 5).
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Mutants Undergo Aberrant Posttranslational Processing
While classiﬁcation of Trp-replacement mutations based
on genetic complementation was useful for assessing glo-
bal functionality, it did not provide insight at the molecular
scale for why certain mutants did not function in vivo. A
determination of the precise reason why each of the non-
functional mutants is defective would represent a gargan-
tuan task, with signiﬁcant likelihood of producing answers
as ambiguous as some of the scanning results themselves.
Nevertheless, analyses of the levels of expression and
subcellular localization were tractable in both systems and
likely to provide some, albeit limited, feedback on why
certain mutants failed to complement. In the case of the
yCTR3-GFP Trp mutants, ﬂuorescence microscopy served
to determine the cellular localization (Fig. 2a).With the
exception of yCTR3
S47W-GFP, all nonfunctional mutants
of yCTR3-GFP (TM1: A45W, C48W, I49W, G50W,
C51W, V55W; TM2: S181W, I184W, M185W, L187W,
M189W) showed clear mislocalization, which in many
cases deviated from the characteristic pattern observed for
perinuclear endoplasmic reticulum (ER) localization (Aller
et al. 2004). This suggested that many of the GFP-tagged
yCTR3 mutants did not properly trafﬁc through the trans-
Golgi network and, hence, that these mutants were likely to
be defective at the level of protein folding and/or assembly
of the trimer.
In the case of HA-hCTR1, determination of cellular
localization was not as straightforward since hCTR1 did
not tolerate addition of a GFP at its C terminus, and
immunostaining of whole or permeabilized cells did not
return clear-cut answers (data not shown). Fortunately,
hCTR1 differs from yCTR3 in that it is a glycoprotein
(Dancis et al. 1994; Eisses and Kaplan 2002; Klomp et al.
2002, 2003; Maryon et al. 2007), which allowed us to
exploit the pattern of N-linked glycosylation as an indirect
measure for posttranslational processing and trafﬁcking
(Aller et al. 2004). Using N-terminally HA-tagged WT
hCTR1 as a template for comparison, N-glycosylation was
assessed for all 14 mutants that were nonfunctional by
complementation (Fig. 2b). Based on glycosylation, non-
functional hCTR1 Trp mutants fell into one of three clas-
ses: about half of the mutants (TM1: A70W, G71W,
A75W, E84W; TM2: S146W, M150W, M154W) attained
at least some fully processed, WT-like complex glycosyl-
ation, which indicated that, at a minimum, these mutants
had been exposed to the glycosylation machinery of the
Golgi and, hence, were the most likely of all mutants to
have been properly assembled into a trimer. Therefore, the
failure of these mutants to complement copper-uptake
defects under copper-limiting conditions may not have
been related to defects in protein folding and/or oligomer
assembly but may have been caused by a genuine inter-
ference with protein function. This view is supported by
previous biochemical studies showing that mutations of the
methionine residues on TM2 affect the kinetics and efﬁ-
ciency of copper transport (Eisses and Kaplan 2005). The
second type of nonfunctional mutants (TM1: A80W,
Y83W, K87W; TM2: Q142W) failed to undergo complex
glycosylation, which suggested that these mutant trans-
porters failed quality control and therefore may have been
retained in the ER. Finally, the third subset of mutants, all
contained on TM2 (H139W, I140W, Y147W), were not
expressed at detectable levels, suggesting that these
mutants may have failed to fold properly and potentially
were targeted for rapid degradation through the ER-asso-
ciated protein degradation pathway (Hampton 2002;
Romisch 2005). In support of this view, we previously
demonstrated that a less severe disturbance of one of these
positions (H139C) affected trimerization of hCTR1 (De
Feo et al. 2009) while, surprisingly, a H139R mutant has
been described to be functionally more active than WT
hCTR1 (Eisses and Kaplan 2005).
Mapping of the Trp-Scanning Data Reveals that the
Majority of Sensitive Positions Are Along the Pore
of CTRs or Participate in Helix–Helix Packing
Interactions
Trp-scanning mutagenesis screens performed on other
membrane proteins have been successful at identifying
helix–helix packing interactions and/or TM conduits (Choe
et al. 1995; Cohen et al. 2003; Hasler et al. 2001; Irizarry
et al. 2002; Sharp et al. 1995). Combined with our previous
data on TM3 (Aller et al. 2004), the scanning data pre-
sented here provided a comprehensive library of experi-
mentally determined positions that were sensitive to the
presence of steric bulk. To put these data into perspective,
we retrieved the pdb coordinates of a straight, canonical a-
helix (see ‘‘Experimental Procedures’’ section) and muta-
ted it so that its residues corresponded to those found in
TM1–3 from hCTR1 and yCTR3. The helices were then
placed into the density map of hCTR1 based on our pre-
viously published helix assignment. For TM2 and TM3, the
azimuthal orientation of each helix was based on previ-
ously published biochemical data which demonstrated that
the methionine residues in TM2 face the central pore (De
Feo et al. 2009) and that the GlyxxxGly motif on TM3
points into the packing interface with TM1 (Aller et al.
2004; De Feo et al. 2009). TM1 was oriented such that
Ala80 (hCTR1)/Val55 (yCTR3), which was nonfunctional
in both transporters, faced the GlyxxxGly motif on TM3.
This seemed reasonable because this position in the
sequence of both CTRs would be located at similar depth in
the membrane as the GlyxxxGly motif in TM3. To guide
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TM1 and TM3 in the region of the GlyxxxGly motif and
the proximity of the end of TM2 to its extracellular con-
nectivity with TM3 (De Feo et al. 2009). After assembly of
this frame, which was based on only one constraint to ﬁx
the azimuthal orientation of each helix, we mapped the
positions identiﬁed by the Trp scan onto the scaffold
without making any further adjustments because the
inherent inaccuracy of the experimental density map pre-
cludes generation of an accurate model. The rationale was
that if the observed outcomes of the scan were ‘‘random,’’
then mapping of both functional and nonfunctional phe-
notypes onto the known low-resolution structure of hCTR1
should appear just as ‘‘random.’’ However, this was not
what was observed. Instead, the majority of the Trp-sen-
sitive positions pointed into the pore or into packing
interfaces between helices (Figs. 3, 4).Previously reported
data for the scan of TM3 of yCTR3 were fully consistent
with this pattern in that the sterically constrained helix face
bearing the GlyxxxGly motif composed the tight interface
with TM1, while less constrained positions resided in the
looser interface with TM2, leaving most of the nonsensitive
positions lipid-exposed, as was predicted (data not shown;
Aller et al. 2004). Mapping of Trp-sensitive positions on
TM1 revealed a region at its extracellular end where the
constraints pointed toward the lipid-exposed face of the
molecule (hCTR1: A70, G71; yCTR3: A45, I49, G50).
This result was unexpected and puzzling at ﬁrst. However,
when put into the context of the crystallographic infor-
mation that is available from 2D crystals of membrane-
embedded hCTR1, the Trp-sensitive residues at the extra-
cellular end of TM1 corresponded to positions that partake
in interactions between neighboring hCTR1 trimers in the
2D lattices (Figs. 3, 4) (De Feo et al. 2009). The fact that
hCTR1 and yCTR3 were both sensitive toward steric bulk
in this region suggested that some aspect of copper uptake
through CTRs may involve interactions between CTR tri-
mers or possibly other functionally important membrane
proteins localized at the plasma membrane with CTRs.
This is a novel ﬁnding and will be pursued in future studies.
Discussion
Copper is essential for life. Yet, exactly how cells acquire
this essential metal ion and how platinum-based chemo-
therapeutics manage to hijack the transporters for copper
uptake remain largely unknown. The biggest impediment
to the study of the mechanisms of copper and cisplatin
uptake is the lack of high-resolution structural information
Fig. 3 Visualization of Trp-mutation phenotypes in the context of the
hCTR1 3D structure. Straight a-helical segments were modiﬁed to
create a pdb of hCTR1 helices that ﬁt into the EM map of hCTR1 (see
‘‘Experimental Procedures’’ section for more detail) to help visualize
the Trp-mutation phenotypes obtained in this study. a The electron
density (gray mesh) of two hCTR1 trimers making 2D crystal lattice
contacts (*3r). b The pdb of the helices representing hCTR1 (shown
as ribbons) after ﬁtting into the 3D hCTR1 density map (gray surface,
*3.5r). Positions that were tested in this study and where introduc-
tion of Trp had no phenotypic effect are colored gray. Positions where
introduction of Trp caused a phenotype are colored magenta, with
side chains shown (b). Positions that were either not tested or part of
our previous study are labeled in black. The position of the
GlyxxxGly motif in TM3 is indicated by a yellow arrow. Black
arrow points to the Met residues of the MetxxxMet motif on TM2. c–
e Different surface views of the trimer model: c looking down through
the pore from the extracellular side, d a side view and e a view
looking up through the pore from the intracellular side. The coloring
scheme is the same in b except mutated residues are displayed by
surface representation and all else are kept in ribbon
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presents additional challenges toward detailed structure–
function studies. Facing these shortfalls, two major options
exist: defer work until a high-resolution structure becomes
available or attempt to generate a low-resolution structural
framework to guide the formulation of testable hypotheses.
We decided to pursue the latter and to combine results from
our previous structural and biochemical work with the
results of an extensive, comparative Trp scan. No doubt,
mapping of phenotypic responses (functional vs. nonfunc-
tional) onto generic a-helices, which in turn were mapped
onto the 7A ˚ structure of hCTR1 to form a low-resolution
3D trimer model, is limited in what it can accomplish. It
clearly cannot provide understanding of what governs
CTR1 folding, oligomerization or trafﬁcking. However,
use of a comparative approach should minimize the num-
ber of ‘‘unintelligible’’ results and therefore should identify
regions of the transporters that are likely to be important
for helix–helix packing and/or function. Moreover, if
constructed using a minimal set of azimuthal constraints,
then the low-resolution trimer model either would or would
not be consistent with the observed Trp-scanning data. If
the model were not consistent, it would need to be revised.
However, if mapping of the Trp-scan data were to return
credible patterns, as it did, then this work would provide a
comprehensive, experimental validation of the helix
assignment that we put forth in the interpretation of our
7A ˚ density map of hCTR1 (De Feo et al. 2009). Even
more, a consolidated model would yield further evidence
that copper transport occurs along the central pore, clarify
the question of how similar the structures of different CTR
proteins are, identify residues that may warrant further
structure–function studies and provide a framework for the
generation of testable mechanistic hypotheses. These rea-
sons were compelling enough to carry out the Trp scan and
to generate the ﬁrst experimentally validated low-resolu-
tion model of CTR trimers.
Previous work in several laboratories has shown that
the basic membrane topology appears conserved
throughout the CTR family of transporters (Eisses and
Kaplan 2002; Klomp et al. 2003; Pena et al. 2000; Petris
2004; Puig et al. 2002; Puig and Thiele 2002). Despite
similar mechanistic features, however, only three
sequence motifs are highly conserved throughout the
family, raising the question of how strictly the structures
of CTR proteins are conserved (Aller et al. 2004; Eisses
and Kaplan 2002; Pena et al. 2000; Puig et al. 2002). Our
comparative Trp-scan data are consistent with the notion
that the membrane-embedded domains of CTR proteins
share a common overall structure. For instance, a signif-
icant number of positions where introduction of steric
bulk interfered with CTR function corresponded to resi-
dues that line the putative copper-permeable pore in both
transporters (hCTR1: S146, M150, M154; yCTR3: S181,
M185, M189) or pointed into packing interfaces (hCTR1:
Fig. 4 Trp-sensitive positions on yCTR3 reveal a common core
structure for CTRs. a, b A pdb of the helices in yCTR3 manually ﬁt
into hCTR1’s electron density (see ‘‘Experimental Procedures’’
section). The color scheme is the same as in Fig. 3. a A view from
the extracellular side of the membrane looking down into to the
cytosol. b A view looking up through the pore from the intracellular
side. c, d Comparison of the complementation phenotype of both HA-
hCTR1 and yCTR3-GFP. Positions where an introduction of Trp
yielded the same response/phenotype in both transporters are colored
gray. Positions where the two proteins showed different phenotypes
are colored orange. Black color and ribbon-only representation refer
to positions that were not tested in this study. Differences were plotted
using the pdb model of hCTR1 as a template. The views in c and d are
the same as a and b, respectively, except only one CTR trimer is
displayed for clarity
Fig. 5 TM1 is an adaptor helix in CTRs. Side-by-side comparison of
Trp sensitivity within monomers of hCTR1 (a) and yCTR3 (b). Only
the helical backbone is shown. Positions where introduction of steric
bulk resulted in a phenotype are marked magenta. Positions plotted in
black were of residues that were not tested in this study. Data for TM3
of both CTRs were taken from our earlier study (Aller et al., 2004). In
the case of hCTR1, phenotypic responses for glycines of GlyxxxGly
are of substitutions signiﬁcantly smaller than Trp. Double arrow
indicates the possible helix-packing contact between TM1 and TM3
(see text). Helices are labeled according to their identity in the
structure, and intra- as well as extracellular ends are indicated. The
ﬁgure visualizes that sensitivity to steric bulk was correlated and, in
the case of yCTR3, most sensitive positions clustered at the
extracellular side of the membrane
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G167, G171; yCTR3: G202, G206). However, using a
singular probe, Trp, our comparative study also revealed
signiﬁcant differences between the transporters. Most
notably, steric constraints clustered toward the extracel-
lular ends of TM1 and TM2 in yCTR3, while they were
distributed more evenly along the length of both TM
segments in the case of hCTR1 (Figs. 1, 4, 5).This more
even distribution resulted in a larger sensitivity toward
steric bulk on the intracellular side of the membrane,
which was not observed in yCTR3. What gives credence
to the belief that these observations were meaningful was
that constraints appeared to be coupled within each
transporter. That is, the higher degree of sensitivity
toward the bulk of the Trp side chain at the intracellular
end of TM1 in hCTR1 was accompanied by a higher
degree of Trp intolerance at the spatially close intracel-
lular end of TM2 (Figs. 3, 5). A similar correlation was
observed for the extracellular ends of TM1 and TM2 in
yCTR3 (Figs. 4, 5). It therefore seems likely that the
observed differences reﬂected individual structural and/or
functional adaptations within transporter subfamilies.
A second example moderating a ‘‘one structure ﬁts all’’
model of CTR proteins originated from the behavior of Trp
mutants with substitutions in the functionally important
MetxxxMet motif at the extracellular end of TM2. Abol-
ishing function in both transporters, the reasons for this
outcome seemed to differ. In hCTR1, replacement with Trp
of either methionine was structurally tolerated, while the
equivalent mutations in yCTR3 resulted in a transporter
that displayed abnormal trafﬁcking and thus was likely to
be structurally compromised (Fig. 2). Consequently, the
high conservation of the MetxxxMet motif among CTR
proteins did not seem to translate into a strict and rigid
conservation of structural context in yCTR3 and hCTR1.
This is a simple ﬁnding. However, context-dependent
structural differences between transporters, even in what is
one of only three strictly conserved motifs within the
family, can explain why the functional importance of these
residues ranges from being essential to merely beneﬁcial
under various experimental approaches (Eisses and Kaplan
2005; Puig et al. 2002).
Related to the MetxxxMet motif and concerning
mechanism, our low-resolution model suggests that the size
of the apparent ‘‘pore’’ can be modulated by very small
movements of TM2 or even changes in the rotamer con-
formation of the Met side chains. Notably, such a ‘‘gating
motion’’ may involve an ‘‘aromatic girdle’’ composed of
Phe and Tyr residues (hCTR1 Phe153 & Tyr147) that
appeared to facilitate packing of TM2 within the entrance
to the pore. Consistent with this idea, substitution of Trp
for Tyr147 in hCTR1 destabilized the protein so strongly
that its expression could not be detected (Fig. 2b), while a
more conservative replacement by Phe or reduction of the
side chain size to alanine yields transporters that transport
copper at about half Vmax of WT hCTR1 (Eisses and
Kaplan 2005).
A third structural property that is put into perspective
through our comparative study is the tight packing inter-
face between TM1 and TM3. From our initial observations
of the experimental structure it was clear that these TMs
are packed very closely, which prompted us to propose that
the conserved GlyxxxGly motif, found on TM3, might
mediate this close helical apposition (De Feo et al. 2009).
Our previous studies of TM3 indicated that the Gly resi-
dues of the GlyxxxGly motif are critical for forming a
functional and structurally intact transporter. Interestingly
though, TM3 is more sensitive to steric bulk in yCTR3 than
in hCTR1 (Aller et al. 2004). Intriguingly, the larger degree
of steric constraint in TM3 of yCTR3 is mirrored by what
we observed for TM1. Speciﬁcally, the TM1 component of
the putative packing interface with TM3 was relatively
insensitive to Trp in hCTR1 but not in yCTR3 (Fig. 5). By
orienting TM1 such that Ala80 in hCTR1 and Val55 in
yCTR3 pointed into the packing interface with the Gly-
xxxGly motif on TM3, we observed that hCTR1 TM1
interface presented larger aromatic and hydrophobic resi-
dues, F and V, while TM1 of yCTR3 presented smaller
residues, S and C (Figs. 1, 5). This feature of our low-
resolution model explained why introduction of steric bulk
was more disruptive in the latter case and provided an
alternative explanation for the previous observation that a
double mutant C48SC51S was shown to be partially
functional and structurally compromised (Pena et al. 2000).
While many details of these interactions and their mecha-
nistic contributions need to be established through future
studies, our current study not only conﬁrmed the helix
assignments proposed previously but extended them by
demonstrating that TM1 serves the role of an adaptor that
allowed the overall architecture of CTRs to be preserved
throughout evolution.
Finally, the Trp scan indicated that residues A70 and G71
for hCTR1 and A45, I49 and G50 for yCTR3 at the extra-
cellular end of TM1 were sensitive to the introduction of
steric bulk. At ﬁrst sight, these observations did not make
muchsensesincetheseaffectedpositionspointedawayfrom
thecoreofthetrimerandintothelipid.However,whenthese
mutations were considered in the context of the 2D crystal
lattice of membrane-embedded hCTR1, the Trp-sensitive
positionsmappedtoregionswherehCTR1trimerscontacted
each other on the lattice. While it is possible that these
interactions are crystallization ‘‘artifacts,’’ it cannot cate-
gorically be ruled out that interactions between CTR trimers
are physiologically meaningful. For instance, lateral asso-
ciation of two CTR trimers may allow coordinated transport
of multiple copper ions, which may be key to effective
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CCS (Barry and Blackburn 2008). However, even if one
were inclined to reject the idea of possible CTR–CTR
interactions, the observation that TM1 harbors functionally
important Trp-sensitive positions on the surface of the
molecule (i.e., pointing toward the lipid) clearly indicated
that the role of TM1 in copper uptake is more complex than
previously anticipated. For instance, if not engaging other
CTRtrimers,TM1mayparticipate inmolecularinteractions
of CTRs with ferric reductases that play a critical role in
high-afﬁnity copper uptake (Georgatsou et al. 1997; Hassett
and Kosman 1995; Rees and Thiele 2007). Alternatively,
TM1mayrepresentalinkthatallowsincorporationofCTR1
into larger macromolecular signaling complexes, where it
functions independently of its role in copper uptake (Hare-
maki et al. 2007). At this point in time, none of these pos-
sibilities can be rejected, but any of them seems more likely
than radical conformational changes that would result in an
almost 180 rotation of TM1 about its long axis.
Clearly, much mechanistic detail needs to be worked out
to understand CTR-dependent copper uptake. The data
presented here provide the largest ensemble of observations
related to structure–function aspects of the membrane-
embedded domain of CTR copper transporters. Moreover,
the results of the comparative Trp scan provide strong
support for our previous assignment of the TM helices and
leave little doubt that the ‘‘chemistry’’ of copper uptake
occurs along the central threefold axis of the trimer where
TM2, with some contributions from TM1 and TM3, create a
copper-permeable pore through the membrane. Taken
together, these data for the ﬁrst time put results obtained for
individual residues into a larger and coherent context,
which will be useful for the design of experiments that
explore the conformational dynamics of copper transport.
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